'What is di stinctive about it. and how the original design has changed. In doing so.
we hope to correct sOllie mi sconceptions about Star that we have seen in the trade press and to relate some of what we have learned from designing it.
For brevity . we use the name "Star"
here to refer to both Star and its successor.
ViewPo i nt. "ViewPoint" refers excl u siv el) to the current product.
What Star is
Star was deSIgned as an office automa tion system. The idea was that p rofession als in a husiness or organization would have workstations on their desks and would use them to produce . retrieve. dis t rihute. and organize documentation. Star' s designers assumed that the target users were interested in getting their work done and not at all interested in computers.
Therelor e. an important design goal was to make the "computer" as invisible to use rs as possible. The app ircatilln s included in OOt8·9162/8910900-0011$01.00:9 t989 IEEE the system were those that offIce profes sionals would supposedly need: docu ments. busine " g rap hics. tables. personal datahases. and elect ron rc ma il The s e t was fixed. always loaded. and automati call} associated with data files. eliminat ing the need to obtain. lIlstall. and start the right application for a gi yen task or data hie. Users could focus on their 'W ork.
llblivious to conce pts like software. oper ating systems. applications. and programs.
Another important assu mption was that Star's users would he casual. occasional users rather than people who spent most of their time at the machine. This assumption led 10 the goal of havi ng Star be easy to learn and remember.
When Star was introduced in 1981. its bitm appe d screen. windows. mouse driven interface. and icons were readily apparent features that c le arl y distin guis hed it from other computers. Soon.
hmvever. others adopted these fe atures.
Toda y. windows. mice . and icons are more common. Ho'Wever . Star ' s clean. consis tent user interface has much more to do with its details than with its gross features.
We list here the features that we think make Star 'What it is. categorized according to their level in the system architecture: ma chine and network. window and file man ager. user interface. and document editor.
II
Machine and network level. Impor tant aspects of Star can be found in the low est levels of its architecture: the machine and the network of which it is a part.
Distributed. personal computing. Though currently available in a stand alone configuration, Star was designed primarily to operate in a distributed computing environment. This approach combines the advantages and avoids the disadvantages of the two other primary ap proaches to interactive computing: time shared systems and stand-alone personal computers.
Time-shared systems, dominant through the sixties and seventies, allow sharing of expensive resources like printers and large data stores among many users and help assure the consistency of data that many must use. Timesharing has the disad vantages that all users depend upon the continued functioning of the central com puter and that system response degrades as the number of users increases.
Personal computers, which have re placed timesharing as the primary mode of interactive computing, have the advan tage, as one Xerox researcher put it, "of not being faster at night." Also, a collec tion of personal computers is more reliable than are terminals connected to a central ized computer: system problems are less apt to cause a total stoppage of work. The disadvantages of PCs, of course, are the converse of the advantages of timeshar ing. Companies that use stand-alone PCs usually see a proliferation of printers, in consistent databases, and nonexchange able data.
The solution, pioneered by researchers at Xerox (see "History of Star develop ment" below) and embodied in Star, is to connect personal workstations with a lo cal area network and to attach shared re sources (file servers, database servers, printers) to that same network.
Mouse. An interactive computer system must provide a way for users to indicate which operations they want and what data they want those operations to be per formed on. Users of early interactive sys tems specified operations and operands via commands and data descriptors (such as text line numbers). As video display ter minals became common, it became clear that it was often better for users to specify operands -and sometimes operationsby pointing to them on the screen. It also became clear that graphic applications should not be controlled solely with a key-12 board. In the sixties and seventies, people invented many different pointing devices: the light pen, the trackball, the joystick, cursor keys, the digitizing tablet, the touch screen, and the mouse.
Like other pointing devices, the mouse allows easy selection of objects and trig gering of sensitive areas on the screen. The mouse differs from touch screens, light pens, and digitizing pads in that it is a rela tive pointing device: the movement of the pointer on the screen depends upon mouse movement rather than position. Unlike light pens, joysticks, and digitizing pads, the mouse (and the corresponding pointer on the screen) stays put when the user lets go of it.
To achieve satisfactory mouse-track ing performance, Star handles the mouse at a very low level. In some workstations, the window system handles mouse track ing, with the result that the mouse pointer often jerks around the screen and may even freeze for seconds at a time, depending upon what else the system is doing. The mouse is a hand-eye coordination device, so if the pointer lags, users just keep mov ing the mouse. When the system catches up, the mouse moves beyond the user's target. We at Xerox considered this unac ceptable.
Star uses a two-button mouse, in con trast with the one-button mouse used by Apple and the three-button mouse used by most other vendors. Though predecessors of Star developed at Xerox Palo Alto Re search Center (see "History of Star devel opment" below) used a three-button mouse, Star's designers wanted to reduce the number of buttons to alleviate confu sion over which button did what. Why stop at two buttons instead of reducing the number to one, as Apple did? Because studies of users editing text and other ma terial showed that a one-button mouse eliminated button-confusion errors only at the cost of increasing selection errors to unacceptable levels.
Bitmapped display. Until recently, most video display terminals were charac ter-mapped. Such displays enable vast savings in display memory, which, when memory was expensive, made terminals more affordable.
In the seventies, researchers at Xerox PARC decided that memory would get cheaper eventually and that a bitmapped screen was worth the cost anyway. They thus developed the Alto, which had a screen 8.5 inches wide and 10.5 inches tall and an instruction set specially designed for manipulating display memory.
Like the Alto, Star's display has a reso lution of 72 pixels per inch. The number 72 was chosen for two reasons. First, there are 72 printer's points per inch, so 72 pixels per inch allows for a smooth interface with the world of typesetting and typography. Second, 72 pixels per inch is a high enough resolution for on-screen legibility of a wide range of graphics and character sizes (down to about eight points -see Figure  1 ), but not so high as to cause an onerous memory burden, which a screen that matched the 300 dots-per-inch printer resolution would have. Unlike many PC graphic displays, the pixel size and density are the same horizontally and vertically, which simplifies the display software and improves image quality.
Window and file manager level. Just above Star's operating system (not dis cussed here) are facilities upon which its distinctive user interface rests.
Windows. Systems now commonly al low several programs to display informa tion simultaneously in separate areas of the screen, rather than each taking up the entire display. Star was the first commer cial system to provide this capability.
Some windowing systems allow win dows to overlap each other. Other systems don't; the system adjusts the size and posi tion of windows as they are opened and closed. Star's windowing system could overlap windows and often did (for ex ample, property sheets appeared in win dows overlapping application windows). However, early testing revealed that users spent a lot of time adjusting windows, usu ally so they did not overlap. Because of this, and because Star's 17-inch screen reduced the need for overlapping win dows, the designers decided to constrain application windows to not overlap. How ever, some situations benefit from over lapping application windows. This, added to a subsequent reduction in the standard screen size to 15 inches (with a 19-inch screen optional), resulted in optional con straints for ViewPoint, Star's successor, with the default setting allowing applica tion windows to overlap one another. Direct manipulation requires that distinct functions be in voked and controRed in spatially distinct locations. in ways that are specific and app ropriate for the particular function being controlled. Data objects should be selected and operated on by Simulated physical contact rather than by abstract verbal reference: "That one" rather than "The one in row 6." Continu ous functions (such as screen brightness and color saturation) should be controlled via continuous controls such as sliders, knobs. and dials. Discrete functions (such as character font family) should be controlled via discrete means such as com mands. multipositio n switches, or menus. In effect. a direct manipulation system has a diffe rent input channel tor every function the user can have it pet1orm.
14 Imagine driving a car that has no steering whee l, acce lerator, brake pedal, tum signal lever , or gear selector. In place of aA the famHiar manual controls, you have only a typewriter keybOard.
Anytime you want to tum a corner, change lanes, stow down, speed up, honk your hom, or back up, you have to type a comm and sequence on the keyboard. U�, the car can't understand cially by c as u al users . Star ' s desi g n ers favored an approach emphasizing recog nition over recall. seeing and poi nting over remembering and t yping. This sug ges ted using me nus rather than com mallli>. However. the designers wanted to go beyond a conventional menu-based appm ach. They "anted users to feel th a t t hey are manipulating data directly, rather than issuing commands to the system to do it. Star's designers also wanted to exploit the tremendous cllInmunicatlnn p ossihili ties of the display. They " ante d to move a"ay from st ric tl y verbal c o mmu nica tion. Therefore. they hased the system heavily u[1on principl es thJt are n,l\l.
kno"n a:; direct manipulation and graphi cal control.
Star users control the system hy manipu l ating grap hical elements on tht: screen.
elements that r epre sent the state of the sys tem and data created by users. I he system docs not distI nguish het"een input and output. Anything displ ayed (output) by the system can be pointed to and acted u[1on by the ll';er I input). When Stal· d isplays a directory. it Ilmlike MS-DOS and UlllX) is not displaying a list orthe names of thc files in the directory, it is displaying the fi les themselves so th at the user can manipulate them. Users of this type of system have the feeli ng that they are operal1ng upon the data directly. rather than through an agent -like fetching a book from a library shelf yourself rather than asking . someune to do
It for you.
A related pri ncipl e is that the state of the system always sho"s in the display. Nothing happe n s "behind the u ser ' s back."
You needn't liddle with the system to un derstand what's going on: you can under stand hy inspection.
One of Star's design ers wrote \Vhl'Il e\ er: thing in ,} computer :-.y:.. tClll j" \'hlhlc on the _" .. 'reef), the di ... play become .... reality. Ohject� and actIon" can he undcr "tooo purcl> in tenn<, of their effect� upon the dl�play. Thi� \'a�tl)-I.,implifie\ undC'T\tand in�� and reduce" learning lime.� An example of this philo",ph} is the fact that, u nli k e many window based com puter sy'tem, (even some dev el op ed at Xerox I. Star has no hidden menus -all ayaIlablc menus arc marked with menu huttullS.
For a more detailed exp lanation 01 dI rect manipulation. sce the ,idebar.
icolls lind i('onic Jill' nJullugt'mCn!.
C omp ute r u.scrs often h av e diff ic ul ty managing their files_ Before Star existcd, a secretary at Xerox complained that she couldn't keep trac k of the files on her disk.
An illSpection of her system revealed files named memo. mCll Io I, memo071479, let ter. etc. I'<aming things tD keep track of (1) The most direct interlace for moving a circle would have the user point directly at the screen and pull the circle to its new location method 2 is less direct than method 1. Systems having direct-manipulation user interlaces encour age users to think of them as tools rather than as assistants, agents, or coworkers. Natural-language user interlaces, which are inherently indirect. encourage the reverse. As direct manipulation interlaces become more prevalent and as pro gress IS made in natural-language understanding and genera tion, it will be interesting to see which way users prefer to think about their computers them is bothersome enough for program COl1siSlt'ncy Becall�e Star and all of it� appli cations " ere designed and devel oped in-house. its designers had more con trol over its user interface than is usually the ca�c with cumputer syqem"i. Bec3u",e the designers pa id c lose attention to detail.
they achieved a very high degree or consis tency. The left mouse button al ways se lects; the righ t always extends the selec tion. Mouse-sensitive areas always give feedback w hen the left button goes down. hut never take effect until the button comes up.
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EflIplw�is Oil good graphiC and .'I'('rCCIl design. Vv'indow�" iCUI1<';, and prop erty window-specific commands. and pop-up menu�.
• Vtsual order and user focus. One of the mo:-.t ohvious contributions of good graphic design is appropriate visual order and focus on the sc reen. For example. in- The set that best satisfies this criterion, the one on the upper left, was chosen. Star keeps the amount of black on the screen to a minimum to make the selection stand out (see Figure 3) . In most window ing systems, window headers and other areas of the screen are black, making the selection hard to find. This principle is so important that Star's designers made sure that the display hardware could fill the nonaddressable border of the screen with Desktop grey rather than leaving it black as in most systems. Star also uses icon images that turn from mostly white to mostly black when selected (see Figure 4 ) and allows at most one selection on the screen at a time .
• Revealed structure. Often, the more powerful the program used, the greater the distance between intention and effect. If Special views are one method of reveal ing structure. In Slar, documents can show "Structure" and/or "Non-Printing Char acters" if desired (see Figure 5) . Anolher convenient means for re vea ling structure is to make it show up during selection. For example, when a rectangle is selected in a graphics frame, eight control points high light it. any of which can attach to the cur SOT during Move or Copy and can land on grid points for precise alignment. The control point highlighting allows a user to distinguish a rectangle from four straight lines ; both might produce the same printed effect but would respond differently to editing .
• Consistent and appropriate graphic vocabulary. Property sheets (see Figure 2) present a form -like display for the user to specify detailed property settings and ar guments 10 commands. • Match the medium. It is in this last prin ciple that the sensitivities of a good graphic designer are most apparent. The goal is to create a consistent quality in the graphics that is appropriate 10 the product and makes the mosl of the given medium.
Star has a large black and white display. expression and grows when the expres sion becomes large (see Figure 7) . In most systems, mathematical formulas are cre ated either by putting together special characters to make mathematical symbols or by using a special in-line notation (such as sqrt(sigma( I, n, (x*3)!2))) to represent the fo rmula that will eventually be printed. Formulas created with such systems usu ally require several print-edit cycles to get right.
Extended character set fo r multilingual capability. Star uses 16-bit character codes, in contrast to most of the computer industry, which uses seven-or eight-bit character codes (for example, ASCII or EBCDIC). The Star character set is a su perset of ASCII. The reason for a 16-bit code is a strong market requirement for enhanced multilingual capabilility com ing from Xerox 's subsidiaries in Europe and Japan. Most systems provide non English characters through different fonts, so that the eight-bit "extended" ASCII codes might be rendered as math symbols in one font, Greek letters in an other font, and Arabic in yet another. This has the effect that when any application loses track of font information while han dling the text (which happens often in some systems), a paragraph of Arabic may turn into nonsensical Greek or math sym bols or something else, and vice versa.
Star uses 16-bit character codes to per mit the system to reliably handle European languages and Japanese, which uses many thousands of characters. All Star and ViewPoint systems have French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Russian language capabilities built in. The Japanese lan guage capability was developed as part of the original Star design effort and released in Japan soon after Star's debut in the United States. Since that time, many more characters have been added, covering Chi nese, Arabic, Hebrew, and nearly all Euro pean languages.
As explained in several articles by Joe Becker, the designer of Star's multilin gual capabilities, handling many of the world's languages requires more than an expanded character set.s Clever typing schemes and sophisticated rendering al gorithms are required to provide a multi lingual capability that satisfies customers.
The document is the heart of the world and unifies it. Most personal computers and workstations give no special status to any particular application. Dozens of ap plications are available, most incompat-20 ible with each other in data fo rmat as well as user interface.
Star, in contrast, assumes that the pri mary use of the system is to create and maintain documents. The document edi tor is thus the primary application. All other applications exist mainly to provide or manipulate information whose ulti mate destination is a document. Thus, most applications are integrated into the document editor (see "Integrated appli cations" above), operating within frames embedded in documents. Those applica tions that are not part of the document editor support transfer of their data to documents.
History of Star development
Having described Star and ViewPoint, we will describe where they came from and how they were developed. Figure 8 Pre-Xerox. Although Star was con ceived as a product in 1975 and was re leased in 1981, many of the ideas that went into it were born in projects dating back more than three decades.
Memex. The story starts in 1945, when Vannevar Bush, a designer of early calcu lators and one of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's science advisors, wrote an article describing his vision of the uses of electronics and information technology. At a time when computers were new, room-sized, and used only for military number-crunching, Bush envisioned a personal, desktop computer for non-nu merical applications. He called it the Memex. Due to insufficient technology and insufficient imagination on the part of others, Bush's ideas languished for IS years.
Sketchpad. In the sixties. people began to take interactive computing seriously. One such person was Ivan Sutherland. He built an interactive graphics system called Sketchpad that allowed a user to create graphical figures on a CRT display using a light pen. The geometric shapes users put on the scree n were treated as objects: after being created, they could be moved. cop ied. shrunk. expanded. and rotated. They could also be joined together to make larger, more complex objects that could then be operated upon as units. Sketchpad influenced Star's user interface as a whole as well as its graphics applications.
NLS. Also in the sixties, Douglas Engel bart established a research program at Stanford Research Institute (now called SRI International) for exploring the use of computers "t o augment the knowledge worker" and human intellect in general. He and his collegues experimented with different types of displays and input de vices (inventing the mouse when other pointing devices proved inadequate) and developed a system commonly known as NLS .* NLS was unique in several respects. It used CRT displays when most computers used teletypes. It was interactive (i.e., on line) when almost all computing was batch. It was full-screen-oriented when the few systems that were interactive were line-oriented. It used a mouse when all other graphic interactive systems used cursor keys, light pens. joysticks, or digit izing tablets. Finally, it was the fIrst sys tem to organize textual and graphical in fo rmation in trees and networks. Today, it would be called an "idea processor" or a "hypertext system."
The Reactive Engine. While Engelbart et al. were developing ideas. some of which eventually fo und their way into Star. Alan Kay. then a graduate student, was doing likewise. His dissertation, The Reactive Engine. contained the seeds of many ideas that he and others later brought to fruition in the Smalltalk language and programming environment, which. in turn. influenced Star. Like the designers of NLS. Kay realized that interactive appli cations do not have to treat the display as a "glass teletype" and can share the screen with other programs.
Xerox PARCo In 1970. Xerox estab lished a research center in Palo Alto to explore technologies that would be impor tant not only for the further development of Xerox's then-existing product line (copi ers), but also for Xerox's planned expan sion into the office systems business. The Palo Alto Research Center was organized into several laboratories, each devoted to basic and applied research in a field related to the above goals. The names and organi-*The actual name of the system was On-Line System. Many "innuence arrows" are due to key designers changing jobs or applying concepts from their graduate research to products.
September 1989 Figure 9 . was only an internal name, name Star to refer to the machine is under standable since the machine was designed in conjunction with the software to meet the needs of the software design. This is in sharp contrast to the usual approach, in which software is designed for existing computers.
The SOOO Series workstation was based upon a microcoded processor designed within Xerox especially to run the object code produced by the Mesa compiler. Be sides being microprogrammed to run Mesa, the processor provided low-level operations for facilitating display opera tions. For example, the bitblt operation for manipulating rectangular array s of screen pixels is implemented as a single instruc tion. As sold, the machine was configured with at least 3S4 kilobytes of real memory (expandable to 1.5 megabytes), a local hard disk (10, 29, or 40 megabytes), a 17-inch display, a mechanical mouse, an eight-inch floppy disk drive, and an Eth ernet connection. The price was initially $16,500 with software.
Even though the machine was designed to run Star, it also ran other software. In addition to selling it as the SO lO "Star" workstation, Xerox sold it as a server ma chine and as an Interlisp and a Small talk workstation.
Star software. Alhough Star incorpo rated ideas from a number of predecessors, it still required a mammoth design effort to pull all of those ideas -as well as new ideas -together to produce a coherent design. According to the original design ers, ". . . it was a real challenge to bring some order to the different user interfaces on the Alto. "\ About 30 person-years went into the design of the user interface, func tionality, and hardware.
To foster uniformity of specifications as well as thoughtful and uniform design, Star's designers developed a strict format for specifications. Applications and sys tem features were to be described in terms of the objects that users would manipulate with the software and the actions that the software provided for manipulating ob jects. This "objects and actions" analysis was supposed to occur at a fairly high level, without regard to how the objects would actually be presented or how the actions would actually be invoked by users. A full specification was then written fr om the "objects and actions" version. This ap proach forced designers to think clearly about the purpose of each application or feature and fostered recognition of similar operations across specifications, allow-24 ing what might have seemed like new op erations to be handled by existing com mands.
When SDD was formed, it was split be tween two locations: Southern California (El Segundo) and Northern California (Palo Alto). Few people were willing to transfer one way or the other, leaving SDD with the choice of losing many competent engineers or being creative. SDD's man agement took the creative route: they put the Ethernet to work, attaching the devel opment machines at both sites to a net work, connecting the two sites with a 56-kilobit-per-second leased line, encourag ing heavy use of electronic mail for work related communication, and developing tools for facilitating distributed, multi party development.
As might be expected from Star's ori gins, most of the design and prototyping work was done in Palo Alto, whereas most of the implementation was done in El Segundo. Though this split was handled creatively, some of Star's designers now believe it caused problems not overcome by extensive use of e-mail. For example, the implementors did not benefit from much of the prototyping done at PARCo
The development process has been re counted in detail elsewhere" and will not be repeated here. Suffice it to say that the Star development effort
• involved developing new network protocols and data-encoding schemes when those used in PARC's research environment proved inadequate;
• involved a great deal of prototyping and user testing;
• included a late redesign of the proces sor;
• included several software redesigns, rewrites, and late additions, some based on results from user testing, some based on marketing considera tions, and some based on systems con siderations (see below);
• included a level of attention to the re quirements of international custom ers unmatched in the industry; and Tajo/XDE. Since the machine upon which Star ran was developed in parallel with the software, it was not available early-on for use as a software development platform. Early prototyping and develop ment was done on Altos and successor re search machines developed at P ARC. Though the Mesa language ran on these machines, development aids for Mesa programmers were lacking. When the SOOO Series workstation be came available, the systems group within SDD began working on a suitable develop ment environment. Known internally as Tajo and externally as Xerox Develop ment Environment (XDE), the completed development environment and the numer ous tools written to run in it were quickly adopted by programmers throughout SOD. Star's later improvements adopted many good ideas from Tajo.
ViewPoint. Though Star's introduc tion at NCC 'SI was lauded in the industry press, initial sales were not what had bee n hoped. Almost immediately, efforts were launched to improve its performance, ex tensibility, maintainability, and cost.
ViewPoint software. Even before Star was released, the implementors realized that it had serious problems from their point of view. Its high degree of integra tion and user-interface consistency had been achieved by making it monolithic: the system "knew" about all applica tions, and all parts of the system "knew" about all other parts. It was difficult to cor rect problems, add new features, and in crease performance. The monolithic architecture also did not lend itself to dis tributed, multiparty development.
This created pressure to rewrite Star. Bob Ayers, who had been heavily involved in the development of Star, rewrote the infrastructure of the system according to the more flexible Tajo model. He built, on top of the operating system and low-level window manager, a "toolkit" for building Star-like applications.
In the new infrastructure, transfer of data between different applications was handled through strict protocols involv ing the user's selection, thus making appli cations independent from one another.
The object-oriented user interface, which requires that the system associate applica tions with data files, was preserved by having applications register themselves with the system when started, telling it which type of data file they correspond to and registering procedures for. handling keyboard and mouse events and generic commands. User-interface consistency was fo stered by building many of the stan dards into the application toolkit. The de velopment organization completed the toolkit and then ported or rewrote the exist ing applications and utilities to run on top of it.
Other software changes included
• the addition of se ve ral applications and utilities. i ncluding a Free-Hand Ora" ill," program and an IBM PC emulation applic at i on:
• optional window tiling con straints. so that users can have overlappin g "in dows if desired:
• re de sig n e d screen graphics (icnns. windllws. property sheets. command bu11ons. amI menus ) to accommodate a ,mailer screen and to meet the de mands of a morc sophisticated pUbl i c:
To underscme the fact th at the new sys tem was a substantial improvemen t over the old. the name was changed from Star to ViewPoint. Vie" Point I.U was rde a. sed in
19X5.
\ 'i�\\P()illl jwui>nlrc. In addition to re v ising the soft w are , Xerox brou g ht the hard" are up to date by des ign ing a C0111- ReCflll \ il''''Poilll challges The r e cent l y released ViewPoint 2.0 adds many features re l ev ant t o desktop publish i ng .
Th ese incl ude
• X e rox ProIllustrator, a nc" v ect or graph i cs editlllg application designed mainl y for professional illu strators :
• S hared Books. support for groups of use r s work ing on multipart doc u ments:
• a Redlining feature, for tracking dele tions and lllscrtions in documents;
• cursor ke y s. for moving the insertion point dur i ng keyboard-intensive work: and
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• styl esheets . for fac ilitating control of dOCUlnent appearance.
Lessons from experience
So "hat have \\e learned from all this') We believe. the following :
Pay attention tn industry trends. • Generic commands and consistency in general. Even Macintosh could use some lessons in this regard : the Duplicate command copies files within a disk, but users must drag icons to copy them across disks and must use Copy-Paste to copy anything else. • High-resolution display. Memory is now cheap, so the justification for charac ter displays is gone .
• Good graphic design. Screen graphics designed by computer programmers will not satisfy customers. The Star designers recognized their limitations in this regard and hired the right people for the job. As color displays gain market presence, the participation of graphic designers will become even more crucial.
• 16-bit character set. An eight-bit char acter set (such as ASCII) cannot accom modate international languages ade quately. Star and ViewPoint's use of a 16-bit character set and of special typing and rendering algorithms for foreign lan guages is the correct approach.
• Distributed, personal computing. A few months after looking at it we made some changes to our user interface based on ideas that we got from it. For example, the desktop manager we had before was completely dif ferent; it didn't use icons at all , and we never liked it very much. We decided to change ours to the icon base. That was probably the only thing we got from Star, I think. Most of our In the following bibliography , readings are categorized according to whether they pertain to work done prior to the establishment of Xerox PARC, to work done at PARC, to the original Star design done at Xerox SDD,' to enhance ments to Star and ViewPoint, and to work on re lated topics. At GTE's Computer and Intelligent Systems Laboratory, we are creating opportunities to apply new ideas to research and development projects for improved information and telecom munication systems. By expanding our scope and responsibility . we can better support GTE 's telecommunications businesses. And our ac tivities create challenges for individuals at the MS/PhD level in Computer Science. Join us as we continue to make history in te l ecommunica tions technology.
Pre-Xerox
Our present areas of interest include :
Distributed Operating Systems
We are currently growing a group that is conduct ing research in distributed operating systems and distributed transaction systems. These systems will unify a network of cooperating autonomous , heterogeneous processors and replicated data bases. Issues concern not only the tradeoffs between network and distributed operating systems, but the interoperability of software components imple mented on a mix of platforms and languages ; included are such topics as transport, access, application, distributed control and control migration. Research is conducted using synthesis and prototyping with emphasis on architectural and applicability issues. We are looking for individuals at all levels of ex perience, however, we require a PhD in Computer Science along with a familiarity with the various current approaches to the design of distributed systems. Significant experience with at least one such system is highly desirable.
Intelligent Database Systems
Our Distributed Object Management (DaM) pro ject is conducting research into interconnectivity and intelligent interoperability among heterogeneous computer systems. We require PhD-level re searchers at all levels with a minimum of 2 years' experience in databases, operating systems, distributed systems or artificial intelligence.
Software Reusability
Topics of interest in the area of software reusability include domain analysis, object -oriented development. reuse centered software pro cesses. tools support for reusability and software classification. This area requires an MS/PhD in Computer Science and a minimum of 2 years' experience in at least one of the above areas.
GTE Laboratories offers attractive facili ties located in a quiet, wooded setting just outside of Boston, as well as a highly competitive salary and benefits package. We invite you to send a resume to Vanessa Stern, GTE Laboratories, Inc., Box CACM9, 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, MA 02254. An equal opportunity employer, M/F/H/V.
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